| 1965
CHARBONNEAU Et Al. of weed seeds. Understanding both the origins and adaptations of weeds could guide improvements in weed management (McNeill, 1976; Müller-Schärer, Schaffner, & Steinger, 2004; Neve, Vila-Aiub, & Roux, 2009; Stewart et al., 2009; Vigueira, Olsen, & Caicedo, 2012) as well as provide insight into approaches for preventing the evolution of future weeds (Higgins, Heikes, & Kempen, 1978) .
There are three potential origin routes for agricultural weeds: crops going feral, wild populations invading fields, or crop-wild hybridization (de Wet, 1966; de Wet & Harlan, 1975; Vigueira et al., 2012) ; and these differing histories may have detectably different phenotypic and genetic effects. Escaped crops, for example, may already be resistant to herbicides or able to survive in disturbed habitats (Vigueira et al., 2012) . These different origins would also leave a distinct genetic signature at neutral markers. Weeds could have a wild origin, with either a wild population that was preadapted, or one that rapidly evolved to weediness. Here we would expect strong genetic resemblance between the weed and one or more native populations (Vigueira et al., 2012) . Alternatively, the weeds could be crop-wild hybrids, in which case we would expect the weeds to be a genetic mixture of cultivars and native plants with relatively high genetic diversity compared to the parental crop. Finally, if the weeds are most genetically similar to the cultivars at neutral markers, this would suggest that they descend from escaped crops. As feral crops would suffer from the founder effect of escaping cultivation after having undergone artificial selection, we might also expect weeds derived from crops to be less genetically variable than either wild invaders or hybrids (Vigueira et al., 2012) .
Although these potential weed origins are widely discussed in the literature (Baker, 1974; Baker, 1991; de Wet, 1966; Dekker, 2011; Ellstrand et al., 2010 Ellstrand et al., , 2013 Gressel, 2005; Harlan, 1992; Vigueira et al., 2012) , strong tests for most species are lacking, often due to a lack of information about wild relatives (Vigueira et al., 2012) . Studies of weed origins can be challenging, as the genetic similarity of populations in weed-crop-wild triads, especially when combined with subsequent hybridization, can make it difficult to identify potential source populations for the weed (Ellstrand et al., 2010; Vigueira et al., 2012) . Ellstrand et al. (2010) searched the literature specifically for cases where there was good evidence for highly domesticated ancestors being the ancestor of an agricultural weed and could find only 12 examples. We are unaware of similar systematic literature searches for weeds thought to have originated from wild species, although Vigueira et al. (2012) review a handful of possible examples. One of the better-studied wild to weedy transitions is sunflower, Helianthus annuus, where across the USA weed populations were shown to be least differentiated from local wild populations compared to other weed populations (Kane & Rieseberg, 2008) .
Phenotypic adaptations of agricultural weeds have also been relatively neglected, with the exception of adaptations to human control, particularly the evolution of crop mimicry and herbicide resistance (reviewed in Barrett, 1983; Neve et al., 2009; Vigueira et al., 2012) . However, weeds must already be well-adapted to agricultural habitats before they are problematic enough for humans to implement control practices. Some attention has been paid to the key adaptations of seed dormancy and shattering in the evolution of agricultural weeds from crop ancestors (Ellstrand et al., 2010; Vigueira et al., 2012) , but there has been little work on the evolution of a shortened life-cycle. In an agricultural setting, frequent and regular disturbances from plowing and harvesting likely exert a strong selection on weeds for rapid flowering and seed set (Barrett, 1983; Warwick & Stewart, 2005) .
Weedy radish, Raphanus raphanistrum ssp. raphanistrum, is an emerging model for studying both rapid adaptation and weed evolution (Campbell, Snow, & Ridley, 2006; Campbell, Snow, Sweeney, & Ketner, 2009; Conner et al., 2011; Conner, Mills, Koelling, & Karoly 2014; Klinger, Elam, & Ellstrand, 1991; Sahli, Conner, Shaw, Howe, & Lale, 2008; Snow & Campbell, 2005) and is a member of one of the four major weed and crop families (Brassicaceae). Determining the origins of weedy radish is tractable because the genus Raphanus includes only three named species, all of which are self-incompatible. The genus likely originated in the Mediterranean, as native populations exist only there (I. Al-Shehbaz, pers. comm.). R. raphanistrum is divided into two subspecies, with R. r. raphanistrum including native Mediterranean populations as well as the globally distributed weed, and R. r. landra existing only as native Mediterranean populations. The crop R. sativus is divided into four major types-two root crops (European radish and Asian daikon) and two fruit crops (Oilseed and ediblepod Rattail). R. pugioniformis is a little-studied endemic of the eastern Mediterranean (Ziffer-Berger, Hanin, Fogel, Mummenhoff, & Barazani, 2014) . The relationships among these species are not well-resolved (Ziffer-Berger et al., 2014) , but an analysis of cDNA sequence from one population of each of eight Raphanus taxa (not including R. pugioniformis) provided strong support for the monophyly of the crop cultivars, as well as monophyly of native and weedy R. r. raphanistrum (Shen et al., 2013) .
While native Raphanus is found only near the Mediterranean, weedy populations are found on every continent except Antarctica (Holm, 1997) . Weedy R. r. raphanistrum is a common contaminant of small grain fields and is considered one of the world's worst agricultural weeds (e.g., Blackshaw, Lemerle, Mailer, & Young, 2002; Culpepper, 2012; Holm, 1997; Schroeder, 1989; Warwick & Francis, 2005; Webster & Macdonald, 2001) . Weedy radish has been used extensively in ecological and evolutionary studies, particularly for plant-insect interactions (Agrawal, Conner, Johnson, & Wallsgrove, 2002; Bett & Lydiate, 2003; Conner, 2002; Conner, Franks, & Stewart, 2003; Devlin & Ellstrand, 1990; Irwin, Strauss, Storz, Emerson, & Guibert, 2003; Lehtilä & Strauss, 1999; Malik, 2009; Mazer & Schick, 1991; Morgan & Conner, 2001; Snow, Uthus, & Culley, 2001; Stanton, Snow, & Handel, 1986) and has genomic resources (Moghe et al., 2014) that make it an ideal study system to answer questions about both the origins and adaptations of agricultural weeds.
Studies have shown that weedy radish lacks a signal of isolation by distance (Barnaud, Kalwij, Berthouly-Salazar, McGeoch, & Jansen van Vuuren, 2013; Kercher & Conner, 1996) , likely due to human-mediated movement of large numbers of seeds long distances as a contaminant of grain and other agricultural products (Cheam, 2006; Holm, 1997; Snow & Campbell, 2005) .
Previous work has shown that eight populations of weedy radish flowered much more quickly than one native R. r. raphanistrum population in a greenhouse common garden (Sahli et al., 2008) .
Similarly, five weedy radish populations flowered faster than five root-crop radish cultivars in greenhouse (Hegde, Nason, Clegg, & Ellstrand, 2006) and field common gardens. However, since flowering time has only been reported for one native population, and the phylogeny in Shen et al. (2013) Table S1 ). The natural populations were collected by a variety of individuals using a variety of methods, including collecting from all fruiting individuals in small populations and collecting from transects or grids in large populations; in all cases, the goal was to sample the genetic variation of each population in an unbiased manner.
| Genotyping
To assay patterns of neutral genetic differentiation among these populations, we used a panel of 13 CAPS (cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences) in addition to the 8 SSR (microsatellite) markers from Sahli et al. (2008) . To create the CAPS markers, cDNA sequencing of seven lines of Raphanus populations and cultivars (Moghe et al., 2014 ) was used to assemble and align line-specific contigs against each other (Supporting Information Table S2 ). None of the markers are closely linked, with the closest pair being 6 cM apart (Supporting Information Table S2 ). Genotyping was completed on 10 randomly sampled plants from each of 34 populations for a total of 338 individuals (Supporting Information Table S1 ; two cultivars, ESNK and RACA had 9). Some of the non-native and crop cultivars were left out of the genotyping to improve balance across the different groups and save genotyping costs. For non-native R. r. raphanistrum, we left out three populations in regions (North America, Scandinavia, and Australia) that were represented by other populations. For the crops, we left out less-common cultivars in three of the crop groups (Supporting Information Table S1 ).
Two microsatellites, Na10H06 and Na14E08, had fairly high numbers of missing genotypes (26% and 31%, respectively); however, these were concentrated among crop cultivars, and dropping these markers did not have a qualitative impact on our results, so the data presented here include all markers. Standard summary statistics were computed using the R (v 3. 
| Quantitative analyses of marker variation
First, we used the R package hierfstat (v 0.04-22, Goudet & Jombart, 2015) to calculate pairwise F ST among all populations and then clustered populations using the Euclidean distances among these pair- a subset of the data that included only R. r. landra and non-native R. r. raphanistrum, which again formed the two groups in the analysis.
We obtained p values for all tests using 500 permutations.
All AMOVA were run using the ade4 reimplementation from the "poppr" package (v2.6.1, Kamvar, Tabima, & Grünwald, 2014) for Core Team, 2015) . In all cases, we used raw pairwise distances, set "filter" to TRUE, did not calculate individual variance by haplotype, and ignored missing data, as removing missing values had no qualitative effect on the results. Graphs were produced using custom scripts and ColorBrewer (v.1.1-2, Neuwirth, 2014).
| Visualization of marker variation
To complement the AMOVA and F ST analyses, we also performed a principal components analysis to visualize the patterns of marker variation in the genus. SmartPCA (v.13050-from the program Eigensoft 6.0.1) (Patterson, Price, & Reich, 2006) was used to perform an eigen decomposition optimized for genomic data to rotate the data onto a set of orthogonal axes defined by the amount of variation explained.
Although this method rotates, rather than clusters the data, it can reveal hidden data structure. SmartPCA was originally developed for datasets where the number of markers vastly exceeds the number of individuals genotyped, where performing a standard PCA would be difficult. Our dataset does not fit this expectation, as we have relatively few markers compared to individuals; however, SmartPCA still outperformed standard PCA. The SmartPCA algorithm tolerates missing genotypes, so we could use all individuals and markers in our analysis rather than dropping any with missing data. A standard PCA gave a qualitatively similar result, just with fewer usable data points (Supporting Information Figure S3 ).
As the SmartPCA algorithm is designed for biallelic markers, each SSR marker was expanded into several biallelic markers as described in Patterson et al. (2006) , prior to analysis using a custom script.
Experimentally determined linkage groups (http://radish.plantbiology.msu.edu/) were used as a proxy for chromosomes. Markers that could not be assigned to linkage groups were given unique chromosome numbers. The total number of linkage groups (7) plus singletons (3) was used as the chromosome number (Supporting Information 
| Flowering time common gardens
To test for genetic differentiation in flowering time, we combined data from eight common garden experiments performed over a period of 11 years and including a total of 2,441 plants (Table 1) . Five of these experiments (G-03, G-04, F-05, G-10, and G2-13) had a relatively large number of individuals per population (mean = 49), but a small number of populations per experiment (range 4-9), and while there was overlap between experiments, each had a unique combination of populations. To complement results from these trials, we also included data from three additional common garden experiments (two field, one greenhouse) with both more populations each, and more overlap between populations (F-12, F-13, and G1-13).
Two experiments (G-04, F-05) used seeds from full-sibling families as described in Sahli et al. (2008); we did not account for this in the analysis due to the complexity of the models used and the fact that the other experiments also include natural and unknown family structure.
In all experiments, locations of individual plants were randomized with respect to population, and seeds were removed from pods prior to planting to minimize variability in germination times. All Figure S7 ). Still, we accounted for these aspects of the dataset by analyzing the flowering time data using two mixed models in a Bayesian framework, similar to a modern meta-analysis. We modeled days to flower as a function of geographic origin to verify the differences in flowering time between native and non-native R. r. raphanistrum populations reported by Sahli et al. (2008) , but with multiple native populations. We also tested for differences between native populations from eastern and western
Mediterranean. For this analysis, we used a subset of the data that only included R. r. raphanistrum populations (Supporting Information   Table S1 ) and controlled for a number of covariates. This model took the form of:
where f is the number of days from germination to flowering for plants that flowered, the number of whole days from germination to bolting for plants that bolted but did not flower, and the number of whole days from germination until the last day of monitoring in the fall, plus one, for plants that survived without flowering until this date but did not survive the winter. The purpose here is to not bias the analysis by excluding plants that never flowered; in the results we also present flowering time data for only those plants that flowered as well as the percent of plants that flowered. r is the geographic region of origin (western or eastern Mediterranean, or outside this native range). m is a factor representing whether the seed producing that individual was collected directly from the population of origin or generated in the greenhouse. DOYGS is the day of year that the plant germinated (1-365) scaled such that 1 is the spring equinox in the northern hemisphere. ν is the number of days each plant was vernalized, if any. The random effect η j is the experiment that each plant was in, and accounts for year-to-year variation as well as field versus greenhouse and other variation in experimental protocols. The random effect η k accounts for variance among populations within geographic regions.
To look for differences in flowering time among Raphanus species and sub-species from within the native range, we used a subset of the data that included only populations collected from within the
Mediterranean region. This model took the form of:
where u is a factor representing species or sub-species designation (R. r. raphanistrum, R. r. landra, and R. pugioniformis), and the other terms are as in the previous model.
All phenotypic models were run using the "MCMCglmm" pack- 
| RE SULTS

| Marker data are consistent with the hypothesis that weeds evolved from a native R.r. raphanistrum ancestor
The F ST analyses show that the lowest levels of differentiation across the genus Raphanus are between the non-native and native R. r. raphanistrum (Figure 1) . Similarly, the AMOVA hierarchical ϕ ST values were lower when the non-natives were tested against native R. r. raphanistrum compared to the tests against crops or R. r. landra (Table 2) 
| Non-native range R. r. raphanistrum flower more rapidly
We found that non-native radish consistently flowers more quickly than any other Raphanus. In model 1, non-natives flowered about 58 days earlier than the Western range R. r. raphanistrum, and about 24 days earlier than the Eastern populations ( Figure 3 and Table S1 ). R. r. landra populations took even longer to flower. In model 2, they required an additional 76-139 days to flower over the average native R. r. raphanistrum plant, depending on whether vernalization time was included as a fixed effect (Supporting Information Figure S5 ). Not surprisingly, on average the root crops (daikon and European) flowered more slowly than the crops that are used for their fruits (oilseed and rattail), as flowering causes resources stored in the roots to be reallocated to the fruits. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
We assayed a diverse set of populations across the genus Raphanus, to address two interconnected questions concerning the evolution of weedy radish. First, what is the likely origin of the weeds; and second, has weedy radish evolved rapid flowering in comparison with its progenitors?
F I G U R E 1 Pairwise F ST calculated for all 21 markers, and clustered by Euclidean distance. Populations are colored along the axes to match the putative groups from the SmartPCA (Figure 2) analyses; for population codes on the other axes, see Supporting Information Table S1 TA B L E 2 Results of three AMOVAs Note. Weed versus crop tests whether all non-native R. r. raphanistrum as a group are significantly different from all R. sativus as a group. Similarly, weed versus native tests whether all non-native R. r. raphanistrum as a group differ from all native R. r. raphanistrum as a group. Weed versus R. r. landra compares all non-native R. r. raphanistrum as a group to all R. r. landra as a group. In all three models, populations were nested in groups, and % variance indicates the amount of variation accounted for by each hierarchical level of that model. Note that there is evidence for population structure at within groups in all three models.
| Origins of radish as an agricultural weed
There are three main pathways to agricultural weediness; feral crops, wild invaders, and hybridization, either wild-wild or wild-crop. All our results are most consistent with the hypothesis that the weeds evolved from a native R. r. raphanistrum ancestor, in agreement with taxonomic designation of the weeds as members of this subspecies.
F ST analyses clearly cluster weedy and native members of this subspecies together, and while the AMOVA found that weedy and native R. r. raphanistrum are significantly differentiated, they are less differentiated than the weeds are from either the crop R. sativus or the other native subspecies R. r. landra (Table 2 ). This conclusion is in agreement with a previous phylogenetic analysis based on eight transcriptomes, which found that weedy R. r. raphanistrum and native R. r. raphanistrum are sister taxa, and that both are more closely related to the other native Raphanus than to any cultivar (Shen et al., 2013) .
While our results are all consistent with native R. r. raphanistrum as the ancestor of the weeds, we cannot rule out introgression from other Raphanus taxa. Introgression is suggested both by the central position of the non-native populations relative to all the other Raphanus groups in the PCA (Figure 2 ), as well as by the significant genome-wide differentiation between the non-native and native R. r. raphanistrum in the AMOVA (Table 2 ). The differentiation between non-native and native could also have been caused by drift early in weed evolution before they spread across the globe; however, the weeds have the highest expected heterozygosities of all the groups tested (Supporting Information Table S8 ), consistent with introgression and inconsistent with strong effects of drift. Introgression with native R. r. landra could have occurred in the Mediterranean early in the evolution of the weeds, and there are ample current opportunities for weeds and crop radish to hybridize. The California invasive wild radish is the product of weedy and crop hybridization (Hegde et al., 2006; Panetsos & Baker, 1967) , and weed-crop hybridization has occurred elsewhere (Snow & Campbell, 2005) . As the marker density of our data is relatively low, we would be unable to resolve small scale introgression followed by strong selection for adaptive alleles.
Resolving patterns of past introgression is difficult in general, and strong evidence would require a much larger set of genomic markers.
In cases where the origin of agricultural weeds are known, researchers have frequently found them to be escaped crops (Ellstrand et al., 2010; Vigueira et al., 2012) ; however, our results do not support this.
The crops are significantly different from the weeds in the AMOVA with a higher ϕ-ST value than the weed-native R. r. raphanistrum comparison (Table 2) , and the latter two groups form a distinct cluster separate from the crops. These results are inconsistent with the crop origin theory but are consistent with previous work that found no shared chloroplast haplotypes between crop and weed populations (Ridley, Kim, & Ellstrand, 2008) . Additionally, weeds resulting from de-domestication are expected to have very low genetic diversity (Vigueira et al., 2012) , but non-natives in our study have the highest expected heterozygosity of any group (Supporting Information Table S8 ). This does not seem to be due to pooling genetically differentiated populations, as three of the five weed populations we genotyped also have the highest expected heterozygosites that we measured, and the weedy populations clustered together in our genetic analyses. Empirical work also suggests that newly escaped radish cultivars would make poor weeds ; found no evidence that R. sativus could establish feral populations without introgression from weedy radish and were unable to artificially select for greatly reduced flowering time in the Red Silk cultivar. While there are some reports of feral crop radish in the literature, it seems likely that these are actually hybrids (Snow & Campbell, 2005 crop" or "crop hybrid" origin for weedy radish, but introgression of crop genes into weedy radish is a possibility.
| Evolution of faster flowering in weedy radish
Although non-native R. r. raphanistrum populations are genetically sim- This difference is especially striking in the raw data. We assayed days to flowering for non-native radish from three continents in common garden experiments across a span of eleven years and eight experiments across three locations; however, we find almost no variation in the raw flowering time among or within the weed populations ( Figure 3 , Supporting Information Figure S7 ). This finding is somewhat surprising as phenotypic plasticity is expected to be a common feature of weeds (Baker, 1965) and invasives (Davidson, Jennions, & Nicotra, 2011; Richards, Bossdorf, Muth, Gurevitch, & Pigliucci, 2006) and flowering time has been found to be plastic in invasive plants, for example (e.g., Claridge & Franklin, 2002; Colautti & Barrett, 2010) . As our common garden experiments were performed either in the summer or using summer conditions, it is possible that they were simply not different enough to trigger a plastic response.
In stark contrast to the phenotypic uniformity of the weeds, native range populations of both R. r. landra and R. r. raphanistrum varied in both days to flowering, and the need for vernalization. Interestingly, this also appears not to be a plastic response to our variable conditions. In native populations that were assayed in at least four common garden experiments, we find far more variation within experiments than between them, and that some native populations have reproducibly bimodal distributions of flowering times (Supporting Information Figure S7 ). Taken together, these data suggest that the native ancestors were likely more variable and slowerflowering, at least partly due to a vernalization requirement, and this is consistent with the hypothesis of recent and rapid directional selection for shortened weed flowering time.
In summary, we found no evidence to support a crop origin for weedy radish, either by hybridization or exoferality. Non-native R. r. raphanistrum likely descended from native R. r. raphanistrum, with possible introgression from other Raphanus taxa. All of these potential source populations have longer flowering times than we found among the weeds, which suggests that wild populations were not preadapted to field conditions and is evidence for rapid local adaptation to an agricultural habitat. Whether or not adaptation of weeds to agricultural conditions other than human control efforts is a more general phenomenon in requires additional studies comparing potential adaptive traits between agricultural weeds and their progenitors, as well as studies of present-day selection on weeds in agricultural habitats.
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